Three ways to pay
1 By Standing Order
£10 for Friends or £5 for Student subscription
NOTE: if you use online banking you can set up this annual
payment yourself. Please tick here to let us know you
have done this.
Standing Order Mandate (if applicable)
YOUR BANK (Name and Address)

Postcode

The New Forest Centre aims to inspire its visitors
to celebrate and conserve the New Forest and
can only do this through the generous support
of trusts and foundations, public bodies and
individual donors. By joining the Friends
Membership, you can make a real difference to the
work of the Trust and the continued sustainability
of the Centre.
Contact us or see our website for more ways
in which you can help support the New Forest
Centre, the heart of New Forest Heritage.

Account name
Account
Number

Sort
code

The New Forest Centre Friends Membership
supports the work of the New Forest Ninth
Centenary Trust, a charitable Trust who own and
run the New Forest Centre.

Please pay Lloyds Bank PLC, High Street, Lymington
(Sort Code 30-95-32) for the credit of Friends of the New Forest Centre
(Account No 01561313) the sum of
£

immediately and £

Signature

£

3 In Person
You can visit the New Forest Centre in person and purchase
your membership by cash or card payment at the till.

Friends Membership Liaison Officer
New Forest Centre
Lyndhurst
Hampshire
SO43 7NY

Join our Friends Membership
and help support the
New Forest Centre

Date

Payable to the ‘Friends of the New Forest Centre’

Please return to:

Membership

annually thereafter

2 By Cheque
Please find enclosed a cheque for

Friends

Tel: 023 8028 3444
www.newforestcentre.org.uk
New Forest Centre, Lyndhurst,
Hampshire SO43 7NY

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
NO.

DATE

New Forest Ninth Centenary Trust,
Registered Charity No. 279373
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Membership Application Form

Join us
Just complete the form attached and
bring it in or send it to the Friends
Membership Liaison Officer at the New Forest
Centre. Alternatively, see our website for
further details.
You’ll soon receive your membership card
and the latest Browseline Newsletter.

Standing Order

Your subscription could go even further if
you pay by Standing Order. It allows us to
keep our costs down and is more convenient
for you.

Gift Aid

Increase the value of your contribution at no
extra cost to yourself by completing the Gift
Aid section.

Donation

If you would like to give a donation you
will be making an enormous difference to
the work of the New Forest Centre. Your
generosity is much appreciated.

A Thoughtful Gift

A Friends Membership would be a welcome
gift, allowing the recipient unlimited entry
to the Museum Complex throughout the
year as well as the opportunity to purchase
discounted tickets for events.

Please write in capital letters and black ink
Standard Friends Membership @ £12

£

Student Friends Membership @ £6

£

Voluntary Donation

£

TOTAL

£

(£10 if paying by Standing Order)
(£5 if paying by Standing Order)

Benefits
Free unlimited entry to the New Forest
Museum Complex (Museum admission is
free for all under 16yrs)

Complete your details (or gift recipients details)
Title
First & Last Names

Members only events and invitations to
Exhibition Receptions
Discounted admission to selected events
throughout the year

Address

Priority copies of the New Forest Centre
Browseline Newsletter
Discounted admission to St Barbe Museum,
Lymington and to Buckler’s Hard

Postcode
Telephone
Email

Confidentiality

Membership
Friends Membership £12

(or £10 if paying by Standing Order)

Student Friends Membership, just £6

(or £5 if paying by Standing Order) available
to 16-24 year olds and all full-time students
on production of student ID. All the benefits
of a Friends Membership but at a specially
discounted rate.

As part of the Friends of the New Forest Centre, we will hold your name and
address on our database to fulfil this membership and will write or email
with information about the Centre. Please indicate your preferred form of
communication:
email (selecting this option significantly reduces our costs)
Post
No Contact
Please sign the declaration
If you are a taxpayer your contribution will be of greater value if you
enable us to reclaim tax, at no extra cost to yourself.
I would like you to treat as Gift Aid donations this and all future
subscriptions and donations to the Friends of the New Forest Centre until I
notify you otherwise.
Signature

Date
continued over page >>>

